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l. Paft r
Ansuer all questiotLs.

1. Maximum Z=2\+3\ subject to rr-r2<5, 3\+2xz>1, x,20, rr)Oisa:
(a) Linear programming problem.

(b) Quadratic programmingproblem.

. (c) Transportation problem.

(d) Assignment problem.

2. Define an objective fuaction of a linear programming problem.

3. What is a slack vadable ?

4. . Which of the following is a convex set in R2 ?

(a) (1,0), (0, 1)). (b) {(r,y)/y=sin.r}.
(c) l(x, y) / x'z + y' =11 . @) ((x,y)/a<x<bl,

5. Define a convex hull ofa set in E,.

6. Define a convexrybination of the vectoTs qt,a2,.....q. ia k, -

J 7. Write an o*ho noinat basis ofR3.!v 
d. Fiid a basic feasible solution of .x, +2x2-x3+ra=4, xt- x2+2x3-x4=-Ztaking,3 and

.r4 as non-basic variables.

s. I]rc set {(x,y)eBz /2x-y>O) is:
(a) Closed ald bouaded. (b) Closed and convex.
(c) Open and convex. (d), Compact aJrd convex.

10. Wllat is a zero-sum game ?
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11. Determine the dual of:

Mlmrmize Z= 4xr_ x1

subject to

J\+x2<4'
2xr- xr23,

ri >0,

xr20,
12. Define a translate ofset S i:r a vector space.

(12 x + =tweigbtag 
-,

Part II V
Ansuer all questionts.

13. Show that (1, 1, 0), (0, 2, 1) and (i, -i, D is a linearly itrdependent set.
14. Express (1, 3) as a linear combidation of(1, 2) and e, B).

15. Find a feasible solution ofthe system;

. )\ +2xz =10, \+4=4
{ >0, ,, >0, 13 >0.

16. Prove that intersection of two convex set is convex.

I?. Rewrite l,be followiDg L.PP. in rhe staDilard form :

Maximize Z=3x_2y
subject to

x-y<1,
3x -2y 36,

r>0,
y>0.

18. Obtain the dual.6tjbe L.eP:

Maximize Z=3\ +4x,

subject to

4',23\'
\+ x2>4,

xr -3x, <3, and

tr >0,

4 >0.
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19. State the fundamental theorem of Game theory.

20. Give an exanple of a balanced transpodatioa problem.

21. Find a non-degenerate basic feasible solution ofthe system

xt+2x2-Jq+x4=4

4-x2+24-x4 =2.

Part rrr 
(9x 1= I weightage)

Answer dn! five questiotLs,

\ i 22. Find g"aphicaUy the feasible space ofthe following in equations :

. \+2x2<7, \-xz<4, r, )0, r, )0. 
.

23. Shor / that the points (1, 2, t) (2, A, O, aJld $, 2, 2) form a basis for Es.

24. Prove that convex hurl of a set s in E' consists of all convex combination of elements of s.
25. Find the convex hull ofthe set

s = {(1, 2) (a, ?) (2, ,D}.
26. Prove that ifa constart is added to any row or column of the cost matrix ofan assignment

problem, an optinaal solution of the originar prcblem remains optimal for the new pro"blem.
27. Using north-west corner rule furd an initial solution to the transportation problem :

D1 D2 Di
2

I
2

1

3

3

6

4

695

8

5

7

:; 28. A company has B€rior executives. Each is judged against eaeh of the B positioas and theii
mcmg are gven ot :

Positian

o1

o2

os

Executives

Assign each executive to one position so that sum of ratings for all * 
tlTr= au _"r*n*r,

Turn oyer

I II III
7 5 6

8 4 7

9 6 4
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Part fV
Ansuer any two questinns.

29. Solve by p nciple ofduality:

MaxiJfize Z=34-2xz
subject t,o

4s4, xr<6,
\+x2<5, x2>1

\>-0, xz>0.

30. Find a basie solution by Vogelh approximatioa method ; \,

3I. Solve the game using principle of Dominance :

Playr A

5

Plaler B
3

3

4

0

240
424
240
408

(2x4=Sweightage)

.a

D1 D2 D3

o1 6 1 9 3 70

o2 11 2 8

o 10 12 4 7 90

85 35 50 45


